Beckermet with Thornhill Parish Council
Mrs S Tucker (Clerk)
2 Orchard Lane
Tallentire
Cockermouth
Cumbria
CA13 0NQ

siantuckerbwtpc@gmail.com
01900825524

Minutes of Parish Council Meeting held on
Wednesday 13th December 2017, 7pm,
at Thornhill Social Club
1)

Present
J Edwards, S Meteer, K Woolley, D Humpreys, K Cook and S Tucker

2)

Apologies
P Manning, J Smith, S Caddy and D McGhee

3)

To declare any interest in items on the agenda
JE noted that PM had spoken to CALC regarding Councillors having a
pecuniary interest in NuGEN related matters. Following these discussions it
had been established that changes to the localism Act in 2011 allowed the
Clerk of the Parish Council to grant a dispensation to Councillors to speak
and vote on a matter where they have a disclosable pecuniary interest. The
Parish Council agreed that all Beckermet based Councillors could fall in to
this category when discussing NuGEN related matters and voted
unanimously to appoint the Parish Clerk as the delegated authority to grant
dispensations to Councillors who applied. JE noted that a dispensation could
last for a maximum of 4 years and that each member was personally
responsible to apply to the Clerk for a dispensation. JE and KW noted that
they would apply immediately as they had a pecuniary interest in the subject
area.
SM noted that all Councillors should consider applying for a dispensation
prior to discussing the setting of the precept for the Parish.
KC declared an interest in Item 8, History Group Notice Board.
SM declared an interest in item 8, Boundary Commission proposals for
Copeland Ward areas.

4)

To consider approvals of the minutes of previous meeting
The minutes of the November 2017 Parish Council meeting were approved.

5)

Public participation
None.

6)

Finance
It was resolved that the following payments requested to be made by the
Clerk, should be made:
To Pay

Comments

Amount

Sian Tucker

September Salary - £368.30

£391.30

Clerk

Internet - £15
Travel - £8

Thornhill Social Club

December Meeting

£20

7)

Budget Update
The budget report provided by the Clerk was accepted without comment. JE
noted that £13,692.14 had been spent up to 7th December 2017 of the
£13,941.16 funding available to date (a precept of £13,000 plus £941.16 of
additional income). The expenditure included a total of £4062 spent on picnic
tables and benches for the play areas plus improvements to the Thornhill
Football Club car park that might need to be recovered from the Parish
Council Reserve funds at the end of the financial year.

8)

Progress Reports
•

Police Report
The Cumbria Constabulary Nuclear Estates Team had issued a Police
report that showed 10 incidents had occurred in Thornhill and 2 in
Beckermet during the period 15 November to 13 December
2017.Councillors noted that in Beckermet road closure signs had been
ignored when road work was being carried out recently. JE agreed to
make CCC aware of this note in the report.

•

Traffic & Highways Report
JE reported that he had not received any comments on the traffic and
highways report updated by CCC in July 2017.
JE noted that he had drafted the Parish Council response to the CCC
Beckermet Roads consultation and after receiving comments it had been
finalized and passed to the Clerk who had submitted it to Cumbria
County Council. JE noted that the consultation was due to end on 15th
December 2017 and he urged Councillors to submit their own comments
to CCC before this date.

•

Website Update
No report was available.

•

Lengthsman Scheme
No report was available.

•

Positioning of the History Group Notice Board in Beckermet
KC noted that progress was being made toward submitting the planning
application to CBC.
Play area Maintenance
SM noted that he had completed the work on the Multi Play Unit at
Beckermet. SM noted that at some stage in the future the support legs on
the infant swing will need some maintenance. JE thanked SM for carrying
out the repairs to the MPU.

•

Thornhill Football Club – Change room extension
SM provided an update on the situation regarding the proposed changing
room extension at Thornhill Football Ground. The Project Plan had been
submitted to the Copeland Community Fund and it had been assessed
and accepted.The proposal to secure funding for the project was
proceeding to the next stage.
JE thanked SM for progressing this and asked him to keep the Council
informed of any information as it became available.

•

Grass Cutting Contract for 2018/19
ST reported that she had spoken to St Bees Parish Clerk and established
that they were about to go out to tender for similar services in their
Parish. After discussion St Bees had agreed to advise ST of their
possible contractors. ST agreed to place an advertisement to tender for
Grass cutting in the Beckermet with Thornhill Parish in the next issue of
Egremont Today so that the Parish could select a suitable contractor in

February 2018.
•

Boundary Commission proposals for Copeland Ward areas
SM noted that an 8 week consultation had begun on the Boundary
Commission proposals for changes to Ward areas and the number of
Ward Councillors. The consultation was due to end in mid February
2018. After some discussion it was agreed that JE would ask PM to
consider preparing a submission on behalf of the Council for discussion
at the January 2018 meeting of the Parish Council

•

Conservation Area Design guide
SM noted that CBC had taken notice of the comments made by the
Parish during the consultation held earlier in the year. At a meeting held
on 5th December, 2017 CBC adopted the Conservation Area Design
Guide Supplemental Planning Document. No changes to requirements in
conservation areas are required and Beckermet was considered as still
being worthy of Conservation Area status.

•

Data Protection
JE noted that PM had reported that at a recent CALC meeting it had
been explained that new laws on data protection were being introduced
that may require action by Parish Councils before May 2018. It was
agreed to consider this further at the January meeting of the Parish
Council

•

Other Projects
JE reported that PM had written to Trudy Harrison MP regarding the
Parish Councils’ position on the adoption of Braystones Station.
ST agreed to contact BT regarding the removal of the redundant phone
box at Thornhill.

•

9)

2018 Meeting dates
The dates and venues for the Parish Council meetings in 2018 were
agreed.
NuGEN
JE noted that NuGEN had confirmed in the media that Kepco, South
Korea’s largest electric utility company have been selected as the
preferred bidder to acquire NuGEN. All parties are working together to
secure a close of sale and NuGEN have said they are not able to give a
commentary during this process.
JE noted that PM and himself had been invited to a meeting with NuGEN
and Trudy Harrison MP on 21 December 2017. PM had prepared a
position statement to support the meeting that was finalized following

comments received at the November meeting of the Parish Council. The
statement had been sent to Calum Nicholson (Researcher for Trudy
Harrison MP) for circulation.
10)

Parish Action Plan
No updates were discussed.

11)

Planning Applications received
No planning applications had been received.

12)

Meetings at which the council is represented
JE noted that PM had recently attended the Parish Council Forum arranged
by SL and a meeting of CALC. Notes of both meetings had been circulated
and the key points had been covered under the appropriate headings earlier
in the meeting.
PM was scheduled to attend a meeting of the Risk and Hazard Working
Group on 20th December 2017.

13)

Councillors reports
KW reported that he had been contacted by CBC who were requesting
support for a new campaign called “Copeland Pride of Place”. The campaign
was aimed at tackling issues such as fly tipping, littering and dog fouling.
After some discussion KW agreed to find out more about the initiative and
what type of support CBC were expecting and to have the subject on the
agenda for the next meeting of the Parish Council.
JE noted that the Parish Clerk (Sian Tucker) had decided to resign at the
end of the financial year (31st March 2018). JE thanked Sian for the hard
work she had carried out for the Parish Council during the past 5 years and
for giving us 3 months notice of her intention to stand down. ST agreed to
prepare and place an advertisement for a new Clerk in Egremont Today and
to notify CALC of her decision. The Parish Councillors agreed to work with
Sian to ensure a smooth handover of duties to the new Clerk by 31st March
2018.

14)

Next meeting
The next meeting will be held on the 17th January 2018 at the
Beckermet Reading Rooms, 7pm.

